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Surface Geology and Biology at the Head of Kaoping Canyon
ofT Southw 個tern Taiwan

2
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ABSTRACT

A preliminary geological and biological survey of Kaoping Canyon oft'
southwestern Taiwan was conducted wi 曲 a remotely operated vehicle (ROV).
1 、venty-one div, 曲。5.160 m depth) were conducted at 12 stations on the
canyon walls and adjacent continental shelf. Total bottom time from this
揖ries of dives was 17.0 hours. Surf a 個盟diments, microtopography, and fau.
nal a臨mblages were generally similar along. 曲e 甜i的 or stations acn 臨 the
canyon although I個aI variability w 晶 apparent. Howeve 耳 reatu. 四 ob 揖鬥ed
on canyon stations differed significantly from th 個e of 血 e adjacent shelf. Sur.
face sediments on the 個nyon.shelf break were dominated by fine 圓nds, silts
and clays. Outcrop sedimen 旭國ong 曲e 阻nyon walls appeared 個 be com.
F 鷗d of ciay and were laminated and burrowed. Ma 國.w 血ting proc 甜甜
probably eroded the canyon walls and resulted 扭曲 e dep 個 ition of gravel
and shell fragments at the foot of the outcrops ﹒ Erosional feature, typically
in the form of stepped terraces, were most pronounced at the lower p 甜18
of the canyon walls. Shelf are 甜 adjacent to the canyon were relatively flat
and covered by fine.grained 臨diments. A small number of 個xa included soft
corals, crabs, shrimps, cr 恆。ids and fish 揖 were observed in the canyon. The
diversity of macro-faunal organisms app 個問d to be greater at the shelf break
than 扭曲e canyon. No systematic chang 甜扭扭diment types with a 醋。dated
faunal 甜甜mblag' 揖 could be grouped in 岫 distinct canyon habitats.

1. INTRODUCTION

Kaoping Canyon, I∞ ated at about 泣。 2TN, 120 � 21 'E. is a major physiographic feature
on 臨 continental mar 囡n off southwestern Taiw 個 (Figure 1). The canyon was thought 岫
end about 40 kIn from ∞揖tline due to limited dl 間p-water 田間dings and w 揖 de 臨ribed
甜 a 斟臨 ially eroded submerged m 副鷗 valley (Ma, 1947. 1948, 1963). Studies related
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個 submarine canyons 紅ound Taiw 血 , wi 血 few exceptions, have primarily u 揖d regional
ba 曲ymetric survey da 扭扭。目 setal., 1979; Chen, 1989). The recent di 品overy of 血e 240
kmco 回回 of the K 的p旭gC 血yon extending from 曲e mouth of the K 品ping river down to 血c
lower continental slope at a dep 也 of about 3i 因抽血ι iu et aI., 1991) h 晶 generat 吋 renewed
interest Yu et aI. (1991) described 血e morphology 且d hydroacoustic characteristics of 血e

head of Kaoping C 祖yon 回祖gba 血.ymetric profiles and 3.5 kHz 也hograms. The stratigrap 旬,
structure, 臨diment di 申er 國I 祖d 都cumulati 咽, 個d biological 齡 tivity relat 吋 to 血e formation
祖d development of Kaoping C 血yon have received little 副tention.

τbe current study w 扭曲itiated 聞 ap 缸t of a cc: 旭perative program of under, 揖a research
between NOAA's National Undersea Re 揖缸'ch Center, τbe University of Connecticut at Ave 可
Point, Groton, U.S.A. 祖d 血.e Institute of Oceanogr: 呼旬, National Taiw 祖 Universi 旬" Taiw 曲 ,
ROC. Herein we repon on 血.e surf 臨eg 曲Ilogy 祖d biology 到 the head of K ωp 旭.g Cany, 凹 ,
血d adj 揖ent shelf regions, from dir 自 t underwater observations using a remotely operatl 吋
vehicle (ROV). The objectives of 血is study were to: (1) describe surface sedimentary features
祖d 血.e microtopography of the head of K ωp 姐g Cany 恤 , (2) determine the di 甜ibution of
canyon fauna and 甜甜ciated habitat featur 帥 , and (3) determine if mass-wasting movements,
bioerosion and 0 由前 proces 晶s con 困bu 能扭曲.e g ∞,logical and biological variations 扭曲e
canyon.

1.1 Canyon Setting

百]fee 個.bmar 祖e canyo 阻 have developed wi 血in a dist 個ce of 50 km along the conti-
nental margin off 曲'uthwestern Taiw 血。Figure 1). The 時 C個yons (i.e., Kaohsiung Canyon,
Kaoping Canyon, 祖d Fangliao C 個yon) c祖 be categorized 扭扭 two typ 目 : the river exten-
sion type and 曲e faulHelat 吋 type. Kaoping Canyon belongs 扭曲e 勵st 可pe which runs
缸r個S 臨 continental 曲elf 誼1d is well aligned wi 血血.e K甜p恤.g river on land. Kaohsiung
and F; 曲斟 iao Canyons are 翩翩 ated wi 血 the fault-related type (Yu and Wen, 1991, Yu et
ai, 1992). Kaoping C 祖y 個 is the largest of the 由自間ec 缸lyons, extending over 240 KIn
from 血e mouth of the Kaoping river across the continental shelf and slope to the northern
extension of the M 血ila Trench (Yu et 叫 , 1991, Liu et ai, 1992, Yu, 1992). The head
ofK 曲,ping Canyon, about 20 KIn from the shoreline, is ch 缸缸 teriz 吋 by high 組d s� 間p
walls. Canyon relief exceeds ω0 m and cross- 臨ctional morphology v 釘ies from V-sh 叩ed
to broadly U ﹒曲aped (Yu et 祉 , 1991).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A MiniRover MK-II ROV w 晶 U阻d to conduct 訊lfVey dives in Kaoping Canyon from
2 to 8 May, 1991. Twenty 呵。ne daytime dives were made at 12 stations on the 間st and
west c 曲.yon walls, and adjacent shelf (Figure 2). Ob 揖rvations were made on 也.e shelf at
depths from 25-39 m, 組d on the eastern and western walls of the canyon from 45-161 m
祖d 64-132 血 , resl 間 tively. Station I田 ations are given in Table 1. Total bottom 血ne fi自
由e ROY w 揖 17.0 hours. At each stati 咽 , 由e suppon 血 ip was anchored and the ROY
surveyed an 紅'ea wi 血 in a 30-50 m r甜 ius from 血e downweight (Figure 3). Strong currents
and topography limit 叫血e ability of the ROY to conduct continuous 甘缸lSects in the area,
hence all ob 阻rvations were related to depth. Video imagery was recorded wi 血 an8mm
videotape r,目order. A 35 nun still camera was used to take high-resolution images of specific
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Fig. 1. Location of submari 阻 C祖yons off sou 血western Taiw 血.

geologic features and org 副SInS for 呼自 ies identification. Image data w 甜 U叫個 determine
swf 缸 e 揖diment types, canyon 個pograp. 旬, habitat 可pes and relat 吋 g∞h 囡cal 甜d biological
個f四mauon.

3. RESULTS

3.1 General. Observations

The s1 臼:p sides of the e 晶t wall consists of a series. of laminated clay outcrops (1.5.6 m
height) 組d sand/silt terr 抑自 . Heavier materials (e.g., 血ell, gravel) aggregated at 也e ba 曲。f
血e outcrops. The gentle slope of the upper west wall had den 晶 shallow furrows in cohesive
sand, silt and clay 田diments 晶 did the continental 曲elf proper northeast of the canyon.
The 臨 features were the result of 回wling 缸 tivities by extensive fishing in 血e area. 甘Ie

deeper p 叮tion of the western wall had outcrop and te 叮缸e featur 臼甜甜 lar 個 tho 甜 on the
east wall.
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Fig. 2. Location of ROV dives 旭 K個,ping Canyon.
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Number

S18I 世叩

2,3.4.52

22' 可4'20"4263

22�3' 54"“),,1487,84

22 可4' ∞"6395

22�3' 缸 "72106

22�3'50"84-11711,127

22 可4'24"145-15813,148

22 可4'06"3919,209

22' 勻后 '54"98.1281510

22�7' ∞ "58.691611

22�5t 18"101-1351812

22�5' 12"127-131

S - Shelf no 晶晶晶 of Kaoping C:阻yon
E . Eastern wall
w-w, 自temwal1

Table 1. Summary of dive locations.
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Fig. 3.Concep 個a1 repre 晶:ntation of a typical ROV deployment The suppon
曲ip is anchored at 血e edge of the continental shelf and drifted back ov 扭
曲e s� 揖:p C 祖yon wall. A downweight is u品d 個 reduce the effects of
current on 血e rether. A 50 m 臨gment of te 由前 conn 臨的血eROV 扭曲e
曲'WDweight

前Ie diversi 可祖d density of mobile m 缸 ro-fauna w 閻明可 low. Habitat ∞mplexity w 聞
also low and consisted of low reHef 臨dimen 個ry structu 時s (e.g., burro 繭 , depressions) 個d-
coral debris. Some 申自ies of mobile fauna were as 缸)ciated wi 血 specific features (Appendix
1). FI叮 example: rockfi 曲 (Scorpaena sp.) occurr 吋詛 burrows or shallow depressions, a
moray 自1 (句ihich 由us sp.) w 趟。恤erved in. a small c扭曲 b 叮row, gobies (prim 甜Iy Am-
blyeleo 剖 sf: 晶ciata) were in and around burrows and shallow depressions, and p 田tunid crabs
excavated burrows and depressions 虹'Oundc 曰“ debris. Other taxa such 曲 pleuron 目 tid
flound 的 (primar 世y Plagiopsetta g1 曲曲) 個d penaeid prawns were not 甜甜ciat, 吋 wi 曲曲y

申ec 過c s 甘uc 個reo
The diversity of epifauna w 晶 also low. 臼,ral debris was 血,e only substrate for au 臨h-

ment 扭曲is 缸'ea, e 申自i 叫 ly around the shelf break along the east wall. Crinoids, 由a whips
and 回 ft corals were common taxa.
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百Ie st 自p outcrops along the c組IYon walls were heavily burrowed 油 some pI 缸間 ,

Burrows were round to ovoid 個d generally 1-3 cm diameter. Most burrows h 叫 distinct
edges and no signs of coUap 由 . However, no ob 臨:rvatioDS were made of 個.y taxa which
occupied 也個e fea 個res.

A summary of surface s吋面lent di 甜ibuti 咽 , tOpogri 甸甸, 缸1d sedimentary features 扭曲c
cany 扭曲d on adj 缸ent 曲甜甜甜扭曲own 姐 Figure 4. 、fertical structure and 臨dimen 個可
feal 岫E回 ob 盟" 吋 on six typical dives 前e 阻mmariz 吋旭 Appendix 2.
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Fig. 4. A summary of 個d 都es 叫iment 曲回buti 咽 , 如pogr. 甸甸, 個d 臨dimen 個可

features across 血e canyon 祖don 血e 甜�acent continen 旭l 曲,elf.

3.2 Specific Site Ob 揖nations

Con 血扭扭1 Shelf Northeast Of C 血yon (25-42 m) - The 臨 aft ∞r surface at station 2
was mostly covered with cohesive silts and clays. M 且rrows from 血e doors of 個.wlge 缸 were
common feat 田間 . Scat 能red burrows were pre 臨nt but were less abundant relative to deeper
缸e 扭扭也e canyon. VIrtually no habitat sbUcture (e.g., live cor 剖 , dead coral skele 個由)w 晶
pre 臨別扭曲is area.

官也缸ea at station 3 w 描∞Ivered by s扭曲 , silts 缸1d clays wi 血 a cohesive 叩pe 缸-
ance. Trawl door furrows were more extensive 血祖 at station 2, indicating extensive fishing
缸 tiviti 個 . A galatheid(?) crab w晶晶晶rved 面 a ∞ncave cone shaped burrow. A portu ﹒

咽d cr 油 excavated a depression and horizontal burrow under debris. A burrowing shrimp
(unidentified) w 扭曲時rved fe 吋扭gat 血e en 甘ance of a burrow 4-5 cm in diamet. 叮.

E 品tern C 個yon Wall (6 ι 158 m) - Sediments along the shelf break and upper wall
(stations 4-6; 60-80 m) generally consisted of 曲n曲 , 函 1個 and clay. Sea whips, 時a fal 凹 ,
soft c叫als, crinoids 個d hydroi 也 were attached to biogenic debris and gravels. Shallow
excavations, probably fonned by crabs, were common around the attached fauna and piles
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of de 伽is. Several ex 能Dsive excavations (ca. 1 m in diame 御) were also ob 阻rved. 扭曲s
(portunids 祖d 扭扭曲ei 也) 組d numerous small fi曲閱 (generally Amplyel 聞官is sp.) we 扭
曲S叫臨d wi 曲曲間e features. There were also small-scale s吋 imen 個ry differences. betw 自a
stati 個s. The 扭曲回間 ts at station 5 we 間 more ∞hesive 祖d vertical burrows 24 cm in
diameter were common. Sand 缸吋 gravel were more extensive at station 6. Nσ burrows were
ob 臨:fved at 曲iss 個don.

Betwi 甜:n 80 組d 158 m (stations 4, 7 祖d 8), the c祖,yon wall consis� 吋 of a 能吋ac 吋
sl 呵悶 wi 曲回casional sl 阻np struc 恤臼 . Clay outcrops were expo. 臨d along 曲e vertical walls
betWI 自n 能π晶晶甜甜 co 缸臨-grained materials 晶晶晶 S扭曲 , 血.ell fragments and cobble were
deposited at 血e ba 田 of 也e 田 vertical 臨gments. A 田d 血entary overhang was observed on
dive 12 at 106 m above a 1.5 mvertical layered clay ou 此rop. The walls were 恤avily
excavated 姐証>IDe 甜甜ons wi 由 horizontal burrows. No organisms were observed at the
en 缸ance of any of 血e 揖 structures.

WC$tern Canyon Wall (58-135 m) -明1e slope was covered by silts and clays (stations
10-13). Aprom 姐ent vertical clay outcrop of nearly 4 m 趾gh at 101 m w 晶晶揖rved on dive
15 at s個世on 10. Spur and gr' ∞,ve (i 此也eply inci 臨d ve 耐cal outcrops) were ob 阻凹吋 on
也e wall ne 訂 107 m depth on dive 15. A 臨dim 扭扭ry overh 個車 , like the one ob 曲:rved on
也.e e 晶 tern wall, w 晶晶晶,rved above a 6 m vertical layered clay outcrop at 128 m on dive
18 at station 12.

Species of penaeid shrimps and pleuron 削id flounde 閱 (generally Plagiop 揖 tta gI 晶晶)
were ob 即V吋 along the slope but were not a且ociated wi 曲曲y p:甜ic 叫缸 bottom s回cture.
Large 祖d den 時 aggregations of myctophid fi 曲es were al 叩晶晶:rved in the wa 個ωlumn
個d along 11 也 C祖yon wall. The 曲直晶晶間都包ds 甘個到y 個血.e ligh 凶 on 血eROV 曲 no
useful 曲曲rvations regarding depth dis 控ibution and a民�egation structure could be made.

On the upper slope (58-69 m), den 臨 trawl d 自)f furrows were partially filled by clays
and silts. Sparse clusters of burrows were observed 扭曲is 紅ea but no mobile fauna w 祖
present.

4. DISCUSSION

百扭曲,elf areas we observed adj 臨ent to Kaoping Canyon were covered by 且ne S扭曲 ,
silts 祖d clays similar 抽血。扭曲 described by Boggs et al. (1979). Shelf 臨diments
al 四 predomina 蛤d along 血ee 晶tern canyon wall. LocaliZ! 吋 co: 缸扭曲n 也 , gravel 祖d shell
fragments occurred on 血ie upper east wall 組d . at the bottom of laminated clay outcrops

(84-158 m). Deposi 凶 of coar 田-grained material 前也e ba 晶。f outcrops are probably due to
ma 血-w 扭曲19 movements along the 刮目:p faces.

S 田f 配e 臨dimen 尬。n 血e western wall were similar 扭曲。隨 on 血.e eastern wall. How-
ever, co 缸臨-grained gravel and 曲ell fragments were not found at 血e bottom of outcrops.
官1e I缸k of coar 揖 -grained materials on the western wall could be related to 血e mo 時 gen-
tIe s1 呵悶 hence reducing downslope 缸缸1Sport. Alternatively, cross- 曲elf 甘個申ort prl 田間揖S

(e.g., currents along 由.e canyon 且 is) deposi 記d coar 田 -grained mat 叮ial only on 也ee 輯記m
side of the c胡y個 .

Bas 吋 on the plane view of 曲e bathymetry of the Kac 司ping Canyon head (Figure 2), 由e
part of canyon crc 臨ed by 血e 血e ROV tr 個S且 t c 曲 be represented by a meander bend 何he
k 個,ping Canyon belongs to 也.e river-extension type 甜 mentioned previot 且 ly). The cI 晶 sical
臨dimentation model (Leopold 祖d Wolman, 19 曲) of meander bends suggests 血 at the inner
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b祖k(w 曲包m. canyan wall) 扭曲 site 'Of depositi, 個 while the 叫做 b 個k (,間stern c個yan
wall) is 臨 pI 齡e 'Of erosian. Lateral depositi 個 'Of t區 western wall may result 旭 a gentle
slape while 曲e erosian an 血ee 晶飽:rnc 祖y個 wall may r,個lIt in a s 臨:p 'One. The 田dimen 侮

eroded from 也.ee 品也ernc 血yan wall fell 旭扭曲.eba 峙。,f the wall 前 canyan ft∞r where finer
晶晶me 副swe 時 winnawed 個 give a lag 'Of co 缸臨-grained ma1erials.

Dis 缸ibutian 'Of 田diments from 臨址lClves 甜。扭曲時 canyan did nat 曲'Ow 曲Y 可s-
tematic changes in camposi “an 叮 a扭曲 iated fauna. Hawever, the predamin 扭曲。f ∞省臨
ma 蛤:rials (i ι gravel, shell, debris) at 也e 曲elf 世間k along 血,e eas 能m wall w揖 prabably
m 申an sible far t1時間 latively high density 'Of soft corals 祖d 叫her 臨 ssile fauna faund there.

Tapographic differenc 閏 betw 曲n the stations were m 曲 t pranaunced an 曲e lawer c祖,yan
walls where terr 部cd slap 目前 S盼甸回誰都間 , interr 可能d wi 血 vertical autcro: 阱 , 由curred.
The 時 are primarily erosional features 甜甜lting from sl 呵揖 failure 'Of 血ecanyon walls due
個 avers 臨:pn 甜祖d partlyfram the bi 曲fa 國個 'Of burrawing. arg 姐姐DS (e.g., Twichell et
aL 1985). 四Ie microtopogr 叩hy 'Of the canyan walls cle 前'Iy demans 虹ates 也at c 血yan wall
marphalagy is primarily 曲 aped by dawnslope processes and bi 師'Osianal 缸 tivity; 他個問
which were nat recognized by 血e previaus studies 凶恤81 缸'ge ﹒臨 ale 個rvey �阻hniqu 扭曲曲
曲 ba 血.yme 肘c prafiles and 3.5 kHz 自hagrams (Yu et al.,1991, 芯 , 1992). It iSBa 叫血at
血e Liuchu Hsu islaJ 咽 , a carbonate buildup, is in the vicinity 'Of eastern canyan wall. We
pos 個la 能d 血at 血es 回祖 afe 晶ternc 組IYon wall are probably ∞mposed 'Of carbona 臨 which
tend to 自由t erosian and maintain 血.e cob 甜 lve s臨時也 ta farm the 'Overhangs an 血e eastern
canyan wall.

F個na1 diversity 個d 曲血面臨ew 的 ex 臨mely low at all s削ans. Estima 臨 'Of faunal
densiti 個 were nat possible due 扭曲est' 自P 阿姆graphy 'Of 曲 C個yan walls and 血e difticulty
'Of canducting trar 臨cts. Species-time census 包chniques (Mi 也 alapou19s et al. 1992) cauld
potentially be u 時d if a survey desi 伊∞old take ipta ac ωunt the lang elap 甜d 血De (e.g., 20
minutes) betw 臼n en ∞'URte 閻明血 inwvid 咽lorg 咽 SlUS.

Taxa ab 臨:rved on t1 晦 canyan fI∞Ir, wi 血 the exceptian 'Of penaeid shrimp and pleuran 臨-
tiform flaunde 時 , were generally faund utilizing s 個De farms 'Of shelter. The shelters were
eit} 間r distinct burraws in the silt -clay bottom, excavatians araund and under debris, or burial
扭扭曲 surf 師由diments. 由組.ge in faunal diversity and abundance wi 血 types 'Of substrate
in submarine c 組yans 缸1d continental shelves h 晶 been documented previausly (Cooper et
aL 1987,1988; Langton 血d Uzmann 1989; Auster et aL 1991; Stein et al. 1992). Hawever,
due 個 the extremely lawdensiti 臼 afar 扭曲 SInS and small satnple sizes far each taxa, it w 甜
notp 個sible ta establish statistically signific 祖 t faunal
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1. De 侮"nine rates of erosion (e. 息 , 宜。個個個呻 s) and deposition (e.g., comparisons 00-
tw 自n 曲ee 晶個祖祖d wes 蛤m slopes) in relation 個帶回Hic canyon featur 閱 .

2. De 侮:nnine bow 祖d by what oragnisms were 也.e burrows fonn 吋 .
3. Compare shelf 祖d slope faunas using 呵臨 ies-time vi 也0 survey t臨出ques (e.g.,

Michalopoul 田 et al. 1992).
4. Detennine 血e effects of 缸'awl 峙。n benthic 岫,itats and liv 區g marine 悶。臨閏 .

E帥 of 曲e four are 曲曲曲ned a肋ve would benefit fro 血 or 間quire 也eu 臨 of direct
unde 阿ater ob 曲" 甜.00. 臼pabilities. Subj 自181 血d2c 曲曲 be accompli 曲ed using a 曲ne-
lap 臨 camera 可S脂m to detennine rates. A mobile underwater vehicle (i.e., I缸'ge ROV or
m祖n叫 submersible) wo 叫dbel1 叫uiI1ed for pi 師血.em of the ti 血,e-Iap 晶 sys 能血組dme 甜E 旭g
rods 叮扭曲ment traps ﹒ Su 吋血ts 3 a凶 4 時q 凶re a ROV or 阻bmersible 岫 obtain 曲e 臼:nsus

da 個.
四is study 也mons 虹at 自由e advantage of direct underwater observations for comple-

menting other larger scale 個rf 缸eb 品ed 阻npl 姐g t,自lmologies (e.g., bathyme 甘ic profiling,
g 晶晶mples). Additionally, 面臨-scale observations provide a persp 叫ive which can gener: 臨
u 副.que 缸C晶 for fu 個re inv 閏 tigation.
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